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a turbinewithintherangeofconditionsu edinfigures2 and3
andthebestperformanceobtainablewitha compression-ignition
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compression-ignitionengi ewitha turbosuperchargerusinga closed
wastegate.
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compressionexponenth eqgationp~ = c
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Thevaluesof ~ and ~ wereobtainedfromfigure14-ofrefer-
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addedto-thecycle,when y = ~ -isassumedforthecom-
stroke,isobtainedby
Ata compressionratio f13.1,thevaluesof .C, ~, ~, and
isfcfordifferentfuel-airratioswereobtainedfromfigure14of
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- Combustion chamber used in
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Ratio of exhaustbsckpressureto fnl.et-alrp essure
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CompressIonratio
(b)Varlatlonwltbcompressionratioforvariousfuel-airatios.
Figure S. - Conclude~.Variation0Smlnlmumnet speaif’lafuelconsumptionand
ratio.?daxhumeyJ’lX1~r~~ZeOZ
aorrespondfngets t withaompressfonratioandfuel-air
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Figure 11. - Variation of indioeted












specii’lcfuel consumption with compression ratio :
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